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fUHE OFARRELL CASE.
We insert, at the request of a corresp)ondent,

all Opinion given by counsel in England on a
ca^9 Eubmaitted to themn in the matter of Mr.
OlFarreli. This opinion was obtaiued, we
Plresumne, with a view to prosecuting an appeai
to the Prix-y Council. Pending the decision of
th4t tribunal, it is judicious te refrain from
discussion of the questions inx-oived. We
làlight remark. howex-er, thiat those who have
ba iuch acquaintance with opinions of
eoulnel-uot excepting ex-en gentlemen as
desel.vedl3, emineiît as Sir J. F. Stephen and Mr.
)erljamin-will hardly be disposed to, pay the
Qu1ebec Court of Review so poor a compliment

tO tiragine that the uinanimous judgment of
thet tribunal derives much additional. weighit

:fO1the opinion now publishced. Courts and
'Jtdges difièr, and iearned couisel differ with
4t leat equal facility, and for anytbing we

k1oean opinion diametrically opposite may
4'ebeen, obtainied on the other side from

eouns8el of like celebrity.

* DISSENTIENT OPINIONS.

article wlîich is copied beiow fr.om a
ConteMporary, sets forth the reasons which may

adduced iii behaîf of the suppression of
diseutient opinions in appeilate tribunals. We

reproduce this reply for the purpose of comn-
Pleting and closing the discussion for the
lireserit. It may be remarked that las our

(toeIPorary restricts hig argument to "lsu-
1)eleappel late tribunais,- it hardly appiies, so

far the Province of Quebec is concerned, to
the 81uprerne Court of Canada. For the direct

apelte the Prix-y Council stili exista, and the
Iliglle8 Court of the Province has formaliy
'4eided that ex-en a concurrent appeai, as the

awStands at present, may be taken to the
8 'uPtenie Court and to the Judiciai Committee

'fte Privy Council. Sec The City of Montreal

tiyP. 151. ConfliCtiDg decisions might,
therfore, be pronounced at Ottawa and London,

il that event, Her Majesty's Judicial Coin-
14ittee would, no0 doubt, exercise their discretion,

and allow an appeai from the judgment of the-
Supreke Court, which, therefore, can hardly be-
considered the supreme appeilate tribunal forý
Quebec.

As, our contemporary agrees with us in think-
ing 4£that there should be no cast-iron mile, but
that the matter should be ieft to the discretion
and wisdom of the Judges themselves," the
difference between the views which we have
expressed and those copied elsewhere is ap-
parently a very narrow one. No one can
deprecate more earnestiy than we do iengthy
unwritten arguments, by Judges who dissent in
ordinary cases, in favor of their individual
opinions. Such a practice is more than a waste-
of public time, andbwe think professional
opinion ought to be brought to bear in every
legitimate way to put an end to it.

DISSENTIVG JUDGMENTS.

[Canada Iiiw Journal.]
Our former P.rticle thus entitled has provoked

a good deal of hostile criticism in the columns
of our Quebec contemporary, The Legal New8.
The practice of the Prixvy Concil in delivering
one judgment which represents the joint
opinion of the Court, though pronounced an
admirable practice by the last editor of Austin's
Jurisprudence, finds no favour with the Montreal
critic. The sole reason given is the very-
insufficient one "ýthat the suppression of dis-
sentient opinions lias proved highly inconve-
nient in several cases ......... in passing over
important issues on which both parties desired
an opinion." It may gratify the individuals
interested in the particular case to have ail ita
niceties explored, and each judge giving his
views thereon; but regarding the matter from
the broader point of view of the profession,
sucli judgments do not deciare the Iaw except
in so far as the judges concur in the matter
decided. Ail else is in the nature of obiter dicta
and the accumulation of such opinions ini the
reports is by ail thoughtfui juriste deprecated.
Life is too short for the professional man to.
master the growing accumulations of the law,.
even when most carefuily expurgated in the
reports. Why should he further be compeiiedt
to, waste time in finding out what is decided by-
going through the reaaonings of each particular-
judge and aggregating the resuits ? With air
deference to opposite views, we submit that
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thie is the work which the judges themeelves
should do; and, unifying their conclusions so
far as may be, the resuit should ho given by
one voice as the judgment of the Court.

We are speaking, of course, of supreme
appellate tribunals, and no better illustration
can be given of the two systems than a com-
parison of the reports in the House of Lords
and those in the Privy Council. If the most
cumbrous plan for embodying judge-decided
law were to be chosen, surely the niethod of
the Law Lords could not be improved upon.
If the moet scientiflcally precise plan were to
be sought, where could one better look for a
model than in the best judgmento of the Privy
Council (say those of Lord Kingsdown>?
When considering the i4*ort of a dtcision in
the Lords, one muet alwaye bear in mind the
observation of Lord Westbury, that what is
said.by a Lord in rnoving the judgment of the
flouse of Lords doee not by any necessity enter
into the judgment of the flouse: Bill v. Evans,
Jur. N.B., p. 528. The same matter is more
elaborately put by Chief Justice Whiteside in
a case which gave the Irish Bench a deal of
trouble: ciWe are admonished," he eays, cithat
It ie the very decision of the flouse of tLords
we are to obey, and flot the observations of any
noble LQrd in offering hie opinion. Noble
Lords in giving their judgment often differ
from each other in their tessons; they cannot
ail be right in opinions which confliet.. It is
not, therefore, the peculiarities of individual
opinion which are to be obeyed, but the judg-
ment of the House itself: Jlansfield v. Doolin;
Ir. R. 4 C.L. 29.

Our contemporary proceeds to affirm that the
suppression of dissentient opinions is deceptive
in itself, le unfair to dissenting judges, and is
calculated to retard the progrees of jurispru-
dence. In contravention of these positions,
anything that we could say would be of little
weight as compared with the views which
eminent judges have left on record. 0f these,
two mnay be cited, one from an English, the
other from an Amnerican source. IlI very much
wish," is the language of Lord Mansfild te Sir
Michael Foster, "1that you would not enter your
proteet with posterity against the unanimous
opinion of the other judges.... The authorities
' which you cite prove strongly your position;~
but the construction of the majority is agreeable

tejuetice ; and therefore, suppose it wrong upofl
artificial reasoninge of law, I think it better toi)

leave the matter where it is. It ici not digni"$
vindice nodu..."

In a letter of Mr. Justice Story to Mr.
Wheaton, the reporter, he writes as foIloWg*
Ilat the earneet suggestion (I will not cal it by'
a stronger name), of Mr. Justice Washingtonl, i
have determined not to deliver a djssentiflg
opinion in Olivera v. Thed United States IÛ8. CO.
3 Wheat. 183. The truth is, I was neyer nmore
entirely satisfled that any decision was wrO1Ig
than that this ie, but Judge Washington thillk8
(and very correcti j) that the habit of delivetiflg
dissenting opinions on ordinary reasons weaken'
the authority of the Court, and is of no public
benefit."

0f what use or value is a dissenting opinion
in the Supreme Court? The, decision of the
majority fixes the law irrevocably, aud their
conclusions can be modifled or reversed by
nothing short of legisiative authority. It iO
urged that the minority should proclaim their
viewe--that thèy should take meaus to jet thf9
world know that they are not to be held re-
ponsible for the error of the majority. We
submit that such self-assertion ta mnade at the
expense of the Court of which the minoritY'
forme a part. So our contemporary goes 011
urging that even where the decision turne on Il
question of evideuce, an injustice ma y reelît
from the suppression of dissent. For example,
he sys, the decision of the mnajority n'aY
attacli a serious imputation of fraud to 91"
individual. But surely thie je regarding tb8
reports from a pereonal inetead of a profession"'
view-point-the fallacy whfch pervades the
whole of the article in question. For the
purpose of exculpating or mitigating the guit
of the individual, the dissent may be of 011'
sequence ; but it is a mere eurplusage when the
question is what doce euch a case decide ? The
Central Law Journal, one of the beet inforfl1d
of our American legal exchanges, heartlîl
endorees the views we have expreesed on thio
subject.

The Legal New is vexed at our elightil%
allusion te, the Lower Canadian decisiO]20-'
their uncertainty and want of unanimity. 1a

hie own correspondent, "B ," points the contrwe
between the dignified self-repression of a StOul
and the effusiveness of thoae Courta WhO"
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«"ech judge thinks bis own opinion quite as view of the case, that the subjoined opinion

good as that of any other judge, or bench of should be published in your colmue.

iludges expressed at diifeérent times, and rather In addition to the statement of facts, the

better'. eminent counsel had before them ail the docii-

The writer of the letter in The Legal News mente, extracts of the record and texte of local

Continues in this strain :-"9 1 have very littie law which had any bearing on the case, and

llesitation in saying that the decisions of our which I bad taken good care te, transmit tO

Coudts hav e a larger degree of uncertainty them.

about them 'than those of the Courts of any 1 have the honor to, be, Sir,

country with which we are familiar. And why ? Your most obedient servant,

Because the judges in our Courts have not W. C. LANGUEDOC.

81uffcient unanimity-or unity, perhaps, would Quebc, April 2, 1878.

express it better-in their bearing towards the

jurisprudence of the Province as a whole but JOHN O'FARRELL,, Appellant, Plaintiff in Prohi

treat each case separately and individually, and l)ition in Court below, v. THE COUNCIL 0'

som11etimes with very littie regard for the THE SECTION OF THE DIsTRICT 0F QUEBEc O

Opinions of each other"» THE BAR OF THE, PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC, TIR

We agree with our contemporary in one of SYNDIC, A. R. AN;Eits &ND H. BRÂssÂEI

hsremarks, and tîhat i that there shoulci be no Respondents, Detendants in Prohibition i

Cut-iron rule, but that the matter, should be Court below.

left to the discretion and wisdom of the judges Case Submitted to £'oun8el.

msinelves, te decide when they should yield The Bar of the Province of Quebec je mnco,

their individual opinion, and refrain from, porated by Act of Parliament, and inves

enltering a dissent. As we know, soine judges with the following rights:

have no discretion, even when an Act of Par- To admit candidates to the study of the 1a

liament confers it upon them. The initial By its diploma, signeci by the Batennie

IlluMbers of the Supreme Court Reports of the countersigneci by the Secretary, and sealed wii

Dominion appear to us of evil omen from the the seai of the section of the Bar, te confer t

length and repetition and confliet in tht, diflèr- right of practising as an Advocate, Barrist4

etit judgments reported, and they suggested Our Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor-at-Law, lun

Protest againet the inanner of enunciating the Courts of the Province, upon those te, whom.

conclusions of the Court. In such a Court, it is grauted.

Weould be welI, in our view, te follow the Eng- To maintain the discipline and honor oft

lish and United States precedente te, which. we Bar.

hlave adverted, aud, without makiîig use of a To censure any member guilty of any breS

pions fraud'I by concealing the dissent of any of discipline or any action derogatory te

r4laber of the Coudt, yet not emphaeizing honor of the body, te deprive such member

that disagreement by reporting it at lcngth. the right of voting and even of asgstiug att

,,e'would in every such case hope that the oldmetnsotescinadesupdh

fIistich might be verified: from his functions.

"The judge dissent8. Kind Lethe onits banks Ail these powers are couceived to be l

Receives bis h .onour's useful gift with thanks." chises of the Corporation of the Bar.

The council of each section, with regard

COMMUNICATIONS. such section, represente the membr ofI

BRASSARD V. O'FARRELL. Bar, whenever the interests or duties ofI
profession require it.

7'O thes Editor o! THE LIGÂL NI&ws: These are the principal features of the Act

81]iAs the judgment of the Court of Queen'e incorporation.

Bnch in O'Fa rrell v. Brassard furnighed the sub- In 1874, the Syndic of th Brsetio of

JO(It of an editerial in Tas LUeGÂL Niews, and was district of Quebec, as bouiid te do, aubmittoedý1eenhgl omneItiki sbttecucla fiai foeHplt

I. j"stice to those who may not take tbe same mard, rèlating to certain conduct of the apj

th

it

Wl-

the

o
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lant, a member of the said section. The count- tion, to interfere with thle counicils of sections
,cil thereupon ordered the Syndic to bring an of the Bar, in the exercise of the disciplinary'
accusation against the appellant, for conduct powers over mombers conferred upon themi bY
,derogatory to the honor of the body. This was law as a corporate franchise, and whether the
done conformably to the provisions of the Act Court of Queen's Bench, a Court of exclusivelYr
of incorporation; the appellant was summoned, appellate civil jurisdiction, can inaugurate pro-
appeared, pleaded; evidence as well for the ac- ceedings in a Court of original jurisdiction, arc
,cusation as for the dofence was adduced before matters of grave importance to the Bar and
the council, the appellant was hieard in lis de- public.
fence, and in February, 1875, at a meeting of The opinion of couinsel is requested uponth
the counicil duly convened, hie was by a unani- following questions in relation to the foregoing
mous vote found guilty of conduet derogatory case.
to, the honor and interests of the Bar, and was îst. Did the counicil of the section of Quebec
suspended for throe montlhe. of the Bar of the Province of Quebec, in order-

The appellant conceived himself ontitlod to ing an accusation to be brought by the Syndic
'prohibition, to restrain the counicil froni pro- against the appellant, in hearing 1dm in his de-
ceeding further against him, and presented a fence, in finding hlm guilty of conduct deroga-
petition to, a Judge of the Superior Court, and tory to the honor of the body, and in suspending
requested him to append to it the authorization him, exercise a corporate franchise and perforu
-to proceed in prohibition, required by the Code ja miero corporate act ?
-of Procedure. The Judge declined to, authorize 2nd. If so, could they ho interfered with, Or
proceedings in prohibition, and in consequonce restrained by prohibition ?
none could be or wero in fact taken befori h 3rd. If the proceedings of the counicil were
Superior Court. In this condition of facts, the judicial in their nature, would prohibition lie,
appellant took a writ of appeal de pian out of - when the Act -of incorporation provides an ap-
the Court of Queecas Bench ; it was returned iii peal to the general council of the Bar, and
due course, and the judgment of the 22nd June, enacts t bat no judgment of a councîl of section
1875, was rendered, ordering a writ of prohibi- shall be reversed, except by means of such ap-
tion to issue out of the Superior Court. lJpoti peal?
the production of this judgrnent to the Pro- 4th. Are the disciplina-y powers vested in'
thonotary of the Superior Court, this officer councils subject to the condition precedent,
.assumed it to be equivalent to an order of a that the Corporation of the Bar shahl frame and
Judge of the Superior Court, issuod the writ, adopt by-laws defining infractions of discipline
.and proceedings were thon for the first tixne and wbiat actions are derogatory to the honor
takon befère the Superior Court. A judgment of the body ?
was rendered in the latter Court in the ternis 5th. Whatever lawful remedy (other than the
of that of the Queen's Bench of the 22tnd June, appeal to, the general coînceil) be resorted to
1875. against decisions of counicils, can the finding by

This judgment of the Superior Court was in- therm that a membor lias been guilty of conduct
.scribed for rovision bofore three Judges of tie derogatory to the honor of the Bar, under anY
same Court, and reversed. circumstances, be cballenged or enquired intO

An appeal was taken iii turn tromn this judg- by Courts in collateral proceedings, such as
ment of the Court of Review to the Court of prohibition, miandamu8 to restore or action?
4queen's Bench, who reversed the judgment. A d3th. Is the refusai of a Judge of the Superior
motion for leave to appeal to Rer Majesty in Court to authorize proceedings in prohibition a
Rer Privy Council, fromt this last, judgrnent of definitive judgment of the Suiperior Court, fr011'
the Court of Qneen's Bench, has been made, which appeal will lie to the Court of Queen Ys
and stands for argument in March noit. Benchi?

Whether a inember of the Quebec Bar be- 7th. Has the Court of Queen's Bench ahiY
Liaved in an uinbecoming manner or not, is a jurisdiction by appeal over proceedings which
anatter of comparatively littie importance, But have nover corne under the previous cognizanCO
i whet.her the Courts have the right, by prohibi- of a Court of originial jurisdiction ?
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8.Wau Hypolite Brassard a party to the
-.eCousation of the appellant by the Syndic, and
h4d the Court of Queenls Bench jurisdiction in

this case to impose upon hlm the costs in al

the Courts through which. it bas so far gone, or

'e he a mere witness beyond the reach of any

aticl condemnation ?
W. C. LÂNGuEDoc,

Advocate.
Quebec, January 10, 18718.

4 0151T ANSWERs OF SIR JAMILs F. STEPHEN, Q.C.,

AND Ma. JUDAH P. BgNJÂ&miN, Q.C.
We are of opinion,
1- That the council of the Quebec section in

the Proceedings against tie appellant were act-
lng in the exercise of a corporate franchise
n4oder their Act of incorporation.

2. That no Court had power to, interfere with
thlena unless they were usurping a jurisdliction
tiot coniferred on them, and in this case we
-thinlk tiey were not acting without jurisdlic-

3If the proceedings were judiciai there
.Woqld be power in our opinion in any Court of

justice exercising general jurisdliction to proi
bit the council from usurping jurisdliction; but
'*e think that in the present case there was no

»Ow*er to prohibit, as the council were exercis-
lJ.g jurisoliction conferred by statute.

~.N.The Bar, like army or navy oficers,
Arle bOunid by hionor, as well as by statutory and
toflhinon law. Lt is common practiceto try an

on a charge of "1conduct unbecoming an
0~crand gentleman," and the Court deter-

l'les whether the acts specified are unbecom-

"w.* 80 the council of the Bar may determine
*1hether the conduct of a barrister is or not de-

roaoYto the honor of the Bar. Their deci-
81i11 under their Act of incorporation cannot be
'queStioned in Courts of law,4 wiere tiey are

4eting bona ./lde. Possibly, on proof that they
Wteactng maliciously, under pretext of exer-

Cisinag hi rprjrslcin oeemd
1ý9t beifun u nope udcase is so:ereds

.&nswered abeve in No. 4.
7,' anid 8. We prefer not te, give an answer

-to theae questions. Tiey involve points of
Dr've(Iure under the local laws, te which, the

~"YCouncl would attaci littie or ne weigit,
n 1Which we could only venture an opinion

auta examnation of local statutes, witheut

any good purpose. We may say in general

that upon ail the main points of the case we

think that an appeal would be successful, and
that the judgxnent of the Superior Court, as
given in the opinion of Mr. Justice Stuart, is

substantially sound, and will be restored.
J. F. STEPHEN,

J. P. BEcNJÂmiN.
Temple, Mardi 5, 1878.

QUEBýEC DECISION&.

The following is a digest of the principal

decisions reported in the 3rd volume of the
Quebec Lawv Reports (1877):

Accident .- See Negligence.
Adj udicataire.-Under the Code of Civil Pro-

cedure, the adjudication of an immoveable 15
always without warranty as to contents, and
the adjudicataire cannot, by opposition afin de

conserver on the proceeds of sale, dlaim the
value of a deficit in contents.-Pelletier v.

Ckasv 3 Q. L. R. 65 -Douglas v. Douglas, Ib. 197.
AJidavit.-1. In an affidavit for attachment

before judgment. the words "4may ]ose bis debt
or sustain damage " held sufficient.-Ander8en,
v. Brusgaard, 3 Q. L. R.- 2 87.

2. Affidavits te, procure revendication, capias

or attacliment, are completely exhaustedi by the

issue of the writ, and are of no value as proof

in the case. Grehen v. Hagerty, 3 Q. L. R. 322.
But otherwise lield in Bergevini v. Vermillon, lb.
134.

3. An affidavit for capias ad respondendum, ai-

leging a debt to exist, need riot state when the

same was contracted, nor show that it was con-
tracted within the five years next preceding.-

Maguire v. Rockett, 3.Q. L. R. 347.
4. Nor that tthe sale and delivery were made

te, the defendant, when they are alleged to have

been made iiat his instance and request-"-I~b.

5. When the facts upon which bis belief is

based are sworn to direct]y, and not as hearsay,

the deposant is not bound to, disclese the name

of any inforinant.-Ib.
.dgent.-A mierchant in Quebec, acting as the

agent of a principal in Ontario, and as such re-

ceiving goods subject to freight and demnurragep

held pergonally liable for such charges, although

the master of the vesse1 knew that the mer-

chant s0 receiving the goods WUs acting as

agent.-Thwaite8 v. Couihurat et al., 3 Q. L. Ltý
104.
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2. But the contrary would be held if the
inerchant were acting for a home principal.-Ib.

3. An agent doing an act that injures a third
Party is personally liable to the person injured,
though he only carried out the orders of his
principal, if such orders were illegal.-Holon

4.Aikîn., 3 Q. L. R. 289.
See Election Law,.
Appeal.-1. There 18 no appeal to the Court

of Queen's Bench from a judgment rendered by
the Superior Court in proceedings concernilg
municipal niatters, and falling under the dis-
positions of Chapter 10 of the Code of Proce-
dure.-Danjou e. Marquis, 3 Q. L. R. 335.

2. The amotint demanded determines the
right of appeal, and flot the amount of the
judgment appealed from.-Boudreau e. Suite, 3

Q.L. R. 336 ; G. T. Rl. Co. e. Godbout, lb. 346.
3. There is no appeal to the Circuit Court

from, a decision of a County Council sitting in
appeal on a valuation roll.-Afeunier et ai. 4
Corporation of County of Levi8, 3 Q. L. R. 345.

4. There is an appeal to the Queen's Bench
froin a judgment homologating an uncontested
report of distribution.-Shortis t. Normand, 3

Q.L. R. 382.
5. The proceeding by opposition, granted to

the creditor under 761 C. P., does flot deprive
hima of his appeal.-Ib.

Attorney.-See Costs.
.Bet.-No action lies for the recovery of a bet

made on a batteau race, this not corning within
the exception Mentioned ini Art. 1927 C.C.-
Wagner v. L'Iostie, 3 Q. L. R. 37-43.

Capîa48.-See 4p'idavit.
Certiorari.-A writ of Certiorari may issue

alter the six months from. conviction, provided
the application bas been made within the six
months.-Ex parte Fiset, 3 Q. L. R. i1o2.

(Jierical Intimidation.-See Election Lauw.
Lollison.-l. A steani tug proceeding down

-the St. Lawrence met two barques, and in pass-
ing between them came into collision with oneC
which ported her helm. lleld, that the tug
was in fault for not keeping out of the way,
and the barque also for not keeping her course.
-T'he Rosa, 3 Q. L. R. 2..

2. Admissions of a master of a ship respect-
i.ug a collision are evidence against the owners,
although macle after the collision; but the
p&rty affected by themn May give counter
*vldence.-Ib.

3. Where two -ships are each to blame fo« *
collision in Canadian waters, an Act of 06
Parliament of Canada, which precludes recOVrOI
of damage by either, hald operative, althOK
the Admiralty rule which <livides the lois Pre
vails in England and has been recently aPPIed
in a case of collision on Canadian waters, 012 *
appeal to the Privy Council, but without the
Act being brought under special notice there.--
The Langshaw, 3 Q. L. R. 143.

4. In a case of collision, the fanît being '1'1"-

tuaI, the Admiralty rule will apply, as betWMe
the owners of cargo and the delinquent shiPp
dividing the losa; each ship is answerable for'
a moiety.-Ib.

5. On an appeal to the Privy Council, wbl'
their Lordsbips name assessors, an opinion o»~
a nautical point given by Canadian assessole
may be overruled.-Ib.

Common (Jarrier.-There ls an implied eu'
gagement on the part of public carriers of Poe
sengers for hire towards those carried thAjt
they shall not be exposed to undue or ulnre%
sonable danger in embarking on or landi0g
from the vesseIs of such carriers. And thefe-
fore a Steamboat Company, being a public
carrier, using a wharf for the purpose of eD"
barking and landing passengers, is bound t&
take ahi possible precautions for the preventioe
of accidents by the crowding of the public ei
the wharf, and any dangerous portion of tler
wharf shouhd be sufficiently lighted at niglit to'
ensure the protection and safety of passeflgero'
-Borlase v. St. L. S. N. CJo., 3 Q. L. R. 329.

Contrainte par corps-S ce Guardian.
Cots.-Au attorney ad lttem cannot recover

fromi bis client cos in suits which are tl
pending and undecided.-Molony v. pztzgeraM
3 Q. L. R. 381.

2. An attorney is not bound to refund the
costs which he received by distraction grallt<'
him, though the judgment under which he o>r
tained them was afterwards set aside b)Y tb
Court of Appeal.-Rolion v. Andrews et a«

Q.L. B. 16.
3. Even if a party who has succeeded in lo

instance succeedh also in Review, the C004
wilh not allow him. costs in Review if it 'SO
opinion that fraud bas been proved agaie
him, and that he succeeds only -on techli<''
grounds.-Blouin v. Lesngcîaer, 3 Q. L. B. 272.

Costa, Securityfor.-I. A seaman of a

'c
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*'ee Sfling for wages, and describing himself
Q "of X'orway, now at Quebec," will be com-

N~Ied to give seclurity for costs.-Andersen v.
9pkg07d, 3 Q. L. IR. 287.

2. where, by a letter addressed to the s p
Dlvaythe Public Works Department oifered
aura of $3,950 in fuit settiement of the

clIl8.13 aim against the Department, an

1nleaiUon the part of the Crown for secu-
ity for, costs wau refused, on the ground that

%e Cro'lM in this cage could suifer no incon-
%'ience fromn not getting security, and the

#1ýD'ction was not made in proper time.-
0Od~ 'The Queen, 3 Q. L. R. 17.

ConI 0uncils.-County Councils have the
8%ePoler as Local Councils to pass by-laws

PrOhibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors-
lin Corporatiofl of County of Mlis8isquoi, .3

Eleetion Law,.

'7lges.-.. Physical and mental pain inay

tle to the action of damages resulting
a bodily injury.-Pelletier v. Bernier, 3

IR. 11
2The ifleasure of damages for the detention
f es501 after a collision is the amount she

'flwhile unemployed by reason of it.-2'he orann,3 Q. L. R. 303.

-bei, et..See Adjudicataire. onyai-
dictio'>i.-Absenice of delivery i nya n
r 0f het n f fraud, and it mnay be rebutted by
'k,, Presum»Ptions equally strong.-Bell

z ',3 Q. L. R. 243.
'P0eie.-See Notice of Deposit.

~'ecti0 n Law..... The thrcat by a Catholic
Dt'8 orefuse the Sacraments to those who
lId ote for a candidate, constitutes an act of
~1e infuenct, within the ternso clause 258

teQuebec Election Act.- Hamilion v. Beau-
eke,)3Q. L. R. 75.

DWhr the curéà of a county take an active
ansb eection in favor of one of the candi-

k% ) in a speech to the electors, declared

bull lecandidate of the clergy, that he was
On'eh )t by the clergy, and that without

b '%nanOe of their support he would not
ae cePted the candidature, the curéà will

1%te "Ideïredj agents 0f the candidate, a nd the

t,,,, : e eponsible for their acts. There-
'eC4r1, go constituted agent, threatens

Î flhoners ini the presence of a candidate
refusal Of the aacraments in case theY

vote for the opposite candidate, the candidat--
present will be dcemed to have consented to
this act of undue influence and to have ap-
prnved it, and will be disqualified, if in a speech
pronounced some hours afterwards he declares
himself the candidate of the clergy, and doei;
not disavow the threats or free himself other-
wise from responsibility.-Ib.

3. It is l treating " within the mcaning of Sec.
257 of the Que. Election Act, fora candidate to,
give a glass of liquor to the representatives of
the two candidates and the deputy returning
offhcer, in the poil, saying: "tGentlemen, if you
wish to take a glass of brandy there is some in
the room ; go and heip yourselves, but before
you go, go and vote for whom you like."-lb.

4. A dced given to transfer property to a
candidate merely to qualify him, and wiih the
intention that the property shahl for aIl other
purposes remain in the possession of the trans.
feror, is insufficient under Sect. 124 of the
Election Act, even though it be clothcd with
ahl the formalities requred for the valid trans-
fer of the property. And the proof of such
intention appears in the fact of simiulated pay--
ment of the price, and thc transferor remaining
in possession of the immovable as proprietor.-
lb.

5. Even if the petitioner succeeds, each party
will be ordered to pay his own costs where the
defendant succeeds in a recriminatory case
under section 55 of the Election Act.-Ib.

6. The Provincial Legisiature, in enacting
the Quebec Controverted Elections Act, hiav-
ing created the Superior Court a tribunal
for the purpose of trying election peti-
tions in a mianner which should mnake its
decisions final, the prerogative right te admit
an appeal from such decitrions to Her MajegtY
in Her Privy Couucil does not exit3t.-LaldY V
l'héberge, 3 Q. L. R. 202.

7. Under the Election Act of 1S75, (1) the
valuation rollis1 conclusive as te the value o>f
the property. (92) No one can .be on the list
of electors if he is not on the roll. (3) A"
those who by the roll appear qualified should
be on the electoral list, uniess there be personal
disqualification which does not appear on1 the
roll.-Electorai Li8s of Kamouraika, 3 Q. L. R

308.
8. The Municipal Code directs how a valua-

tion roi1 may ho attacked, and in a collateralI



,proceeding, such as a contestation of the elec- under sections 245 and 246 of the Quebec
toral lists, what ha *s been finally decided as to tion Act, it is sufficient te allege and prove th
this roll cannot bie questioned.-Ib. giving of drink or other refreshment by 1%8M

9. The Secretary-Treasurer hias no right te didate, to an elector during the electiollwn
,correct the valuation roll.-Ii. out alleging or proving the existence Of &0lY

10. A and B own conjointly and in e(jlal wrong motive whatever.-Philibert V.
shares, a propertv valuied on the roll at $200) or 3 Q. L. R. 15 2.
$300. Neither should bc put on the list. Euidence.-In penal actions instituted
Similarly, if A and B are conjointly and in sections 125 and 130 of the Quebec El6CUo
equal shares tenants of a preperty for which 1Act, the strict miles of law will bie applied to
tbey pay annually, according to the roll, $,20 or tlic evidence.-Neault 4 S.ee,3Q .B
$30, neither should bie put on the list. In the 2. Secondary evidence of the contents8 Of 00
former case, te give both the riglit to vote, the insurance policy will not be allowed, where
property should bec valuied at *400 at least. In original policy, though deposited inafO
the second case, te entitie both te vote, the rent district, could have been obtained.-Re§
shouid be at least $40. But if A and B own -Bourassa, 3 Q. L. R. 359.
together a property valued at $300, A one-third 3. 1>aroe.-Although ambiguous terins
and B two-thirds, B may vote but not A-lb. written instrument may be explained by WÀ

11. In the following cases complaint may be evidence of a usage, they cannot be exPlafiIc
nmade to the Council against the list made jb, by parole evidence of a conversation "
the -Secretaryrasrroraapaltkno took place when the contract was made.-ýoiO
the Judgc fromn the decision of the Council. nal .Poica nsneC. .0t . R.6
(1) Under Sect. c3 f the Electoral Act of 187 5, j 4.I ecnay vdnc eadue
which prevides that if, on prf tbe Ccil I objection, it is presumed that the partY' but
cf opinion that a propcrty bas becît leased, igt sav obrie toi suheidneceded or transferred selly te give some eue a failed te (Io so, bas waived Ilisrgtt
right te vote. it ny strike from. the list the such objection.- Thwaite8 v. CoulMhurat, 3 Q
name of snch persen, on written cemplaint te 104.
-tbat effect. (2) On facts depriving a person cf Exception ta theform.-Where tbe writ Of
the riglbt to vote who othcrwise would have ail mons sets forth only one of piaintifl'5 tee
the necessary qualifications, when these facts C'hristian names, and indicates the ehl '
are net apparent on the valuation roll or tîîè their initial letters, th cinw llbdisaio
voters' list, as wheu a person on the list is net on exception to the formn.-Gauthier V. :
a subJect cf Her Majesty, or is afihicted with han, 3 Q. L. R. 384.
legal inicapacity. as. for example, interdicted for Exchangqe, Rate of.-Tbe promoters;
mental alienation, or a Mèon. (3) If the Sec- stated and proved their loss ln U. S. c
retary-Treasurer lias placed on the list a person the Registrar and mnerchants reported an e
wbo is not entitled te vote, unider arts. 1il. 267 valent amount in gold, not at tlic current1'Op

.and 27 0 of tlie Act, Sect. 14, amended by 39 of excliangc, but at tlic rate as on theda
Vict. c. 13, s. 2. (4) If tbe Sucr(ctary-Treasurer collision. The Court, upon contestatiofl,
lias omittcd a persoîî who by the moll is entitled tained the report.- The Frank, 3 Q. L. R 9
te vote, and net etherwise disqîîalified, or bas Expertise.-Wbere, in consequence of
inserted tbe naine of a person who by the rollî improbated baving been drawn up, anid tbe
.appears not te be qualified. (5) On facts af- Iferent parts put together, in an unUusw
fecting the riglît te vote, and wvnich do net sloveniy mannem, doulit arises as tA) the~
,appear by the roll, as if a tenant dees net re- uineness of a part of it, an expertise0111
side at the place. (Sect. 2, par. 5, Election ordered as te the genuinenesa cf thatPm
.Act cf I875.)-lb. the deed te which such deubt relates--

12ý. The curé as eccupying the presbytère, is et al. 4- IPanet, 3 Q. L. R. 174. w1i
>eot an occupant within the meaning cf the Fabrique.-l. Plaintiffs, styling thx
Election Act.-Ib. pamishioners and freehoiders, and s8&e0

13. In an action for the recovery cf a fine Iset aside mesolutions cf the Fabrique fo'
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ý18ej 0'f a lot for a cemetery and the pay-
the Oa(leY therefor, and demanding that
Chrchwardes be forbidden to carry out

reoltin at the expense of the Fabrique,
it ain in their action, which. was

*el 011 demurrer for want of interest, as
r
1 on tne Per8onae as ratione materiae ;-ratione
t ae, because their riglit of action, if any. Yb
it o col'ld be fotunded only on their quai-
er bricians , and Romian (iatholie parish-

sealolle are fabricians. Ilatione maleriae, be-

0, arshioners and freebolders, even Romanie)have no~ personal interest iti the
eY' Of the Fabrique, and consequently thev

1%-h PersOnualîY no prejudice by the mode iii
z lie fInoneYs are disposed of.-Carrier v.

11&ý de N.D. de la Victoire, 3 Q. L. R.

lhallegati>îî that the plaintiffs are~er and fab)ricians of a Roman Catholic

I' Q lot Sufficient; it must bc alleged
tbYare Roman Catbolics.-l.

Pr Frelaud is flot presuîîîied, it must bee.Neault v. St. Gyr, 3 Q. L. B. 14 7.
r *n-.The fact tlîat thc guardian ap-

Z a seizure is a minior does not in val-
the

%41 * 8iZUre, if the effects seized have re-
tj il-l' t'le Possession of the defendant. and

'q4i,1 is~ vol untarv.- ucv. .Jciob, 3
2.
tIfe J1dicial guardian, refusing to give up

'Q th t 5Cized to the liailiff Who is the bearer
po it f Vend. ex.. is subject to contrainte

0111Y after 1being condeniried by'the
giv. ll themn iip within a certain delay,

Fj 1ile bias been served on bim...-aue.
'ýn0ad,3 Q. L. R. 19>5.

'4 C)Pus-Asa general ride, where a
if P4 1 but before aie Court by habeas

eufr anl ag oeocise a choice,
Wilpermnit hini to choo8e as to the~. tiwhiehlihe wvill be.-Rey. v. iluil. 3

th% e above ride wouîd flot apply in
agirl under 16, leaving the house

Sfather. M[lotler or other person having

%%'ld tl&r'f lier ; nor in the case of a re-
t4"%tl% Y Uder14, liable to be sent to an

bé ,.8 ch00 l under 32 Vict. c. 17.-lb.,

Oll o te ugsty Ordinance, repro-

duced by Art. 1301 C. C , a wife cannot bind lier-
self with or for hier husband otberwise than as
being common as to property, she may neyer-
tlieless legally renounce lier hypothecary rights
upon the property of lier busband in favor of a
creditor of bier lhusband.-Tiibaudeau v. Per-
rault, 3 Q. L. R. 71.

2. A 1propre ameubli of the wife, xay, during
the conîmunity, bue effectually hypotliecated by
the hiusband;- and the wife, even if she have
the clause de reprises in lier favor, and though
shie may renounce the comimunity, cannot de-
feat suchi mortgage.-lantel v. Panet, 3 Q. L. R.

3. A married woman cannot legally renounce,
in favor of a creditor of lier hiusband, bier hypo-
tlîecary riglits on the property of ber husband
and of the commuinity ;and this notwitlistand-
ing the provision of the Registry Ordinance,
declaring that Ilno married woman shal lie-
conie securitv or ilicur any liability, otlier than
as commune en biens with lier liusb)and, for debts
or obligations entered into by ber husband be-
fore their marriage, or which may be entered
into by lier liusband during their inarriage."
-b.

4. The question whether, notwitli standing
the ]legistry Ordinance, a married womaîî could
legally become jointiy bound with her liusband
for the debt of a third person, considcred. and
observations in the tliree Courts respecting the
case of Jodoin v. Dufresne, 3 Q. L. R. 189.-Il,.

Inovealle by IDestination. - The appellant
purchased at al baiiifl7ti sale, held under a writ
of fieri facias de bonis, for taxes, certain move-
able eflècts forming the plant of a brewery,
(the proprietor of the brewery îîot olbJecting to
a sale,) anîd allowed the same to remain on the
lirewery premises on storage. '['lie b)rewery wals
some moîithis aftc.rwards sold hîy the sheriff
under a writ de terris, tie planit beiîîg stili
tiiereon, aîîd ndjudged to the respondeîit. The
app),eiiaîît gave no nlotice of bis dlaim to the
goods, and filed no0 opposition to withidraw
thein, but after the sale to respoîîdent, souglit
to revendicate tliem in bus bands. Held, (dis-
nhissing the action) that the eflèctS were im-
moveables by destination, and althougli the
bailiff's sale had under the circumnstaide5 passed
the property therein to appeilant, yet as he had
allowed the effeets to be virtually incliided in
the sheriff's sale of a brewery, hie had Only him-
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self to blame if an innocent purchaser of the
brewery retained ail the plant which he found
therein, when adjudged to bim.-Budden 4'
.Knight, 3 Q. L. R. 273.

Iijunetion.-1. The writ of injunction 15 a
civil renîedy provided an(l regulated by the
laws of %ngland for the protection of property
and the maintenance of civil rights; and the
Imperial Statute 14 Geo. 111, c. 83, s. 8, having
enacted in effect, that in tHe Province of Quebec
44 in ail matters of property and civil rights re-
sort shouid be hiad to the laws of Canada as the
mile for the decision of the sanie," and that al
suits respecting such property and civil rights
should 44be determined agreealy to the said
laws and customus of Canada" until chaniged by
subsequent legisîntion ; and the proceedig by
injunction ,îot having been established by any
subsequent legislation applicable to the said
Province, it cantnt lie allowed as a general re-
nicdy, or aK a rerndy in a case siiel as the
prusent.-Carter v. Breakey, 3 Q. L R. 113.

2. Tht. powvers, of a civil nature, of the Court
of King's lienclh and of the judges thercof, as
created, defincd and rcgîîlated by the provincial
statute 3t Gco. 114, c. 6, -. '8, and now vested
in tHe Superior Court, an!d iii the judges there-
of, do not include the power of granting writs
of injonction.-1h.

3. Although, for the reasons above mcntioned,
the writ of injunction nvcr has been, and is
not îîow, in the Province of Quebec, a legal re-
medy except in particular cases providcd for by
the legislature, yet tHe prerogative writ of man-
danilus, wliich is gcnerally used "ifor public
purposes, and to compel the performance of
public dutties," lins, at ail tumes, since the Pro-
vince becanie a Býritish colony, been a legal
remedy therein, as an incident to the public
law of the empire-lb.

4. The writ of injunction and the writ of
inandamus, although they mnay in some cases
produce ncarly identical effects, are not in prin-
ciple, nor gencrally speaking, thec sanie; and,
therefore, Art. 1022 C. P., expressly allowing
the writ of niandanins in certain cases, cannot
be considered as tacitly allowiing the writ of in-
junction iii the sanie cases-lb.

Insolvent Act.-]l. It is flot necessary that the
aiffidavit under section 9 of the Insolvent Act
of 1875 shonld show that tho dlaim. is flot se-
cured, provided such affidavit be in the forma
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prescribed by the Act.-Barbeau .LOC' 1

Q.L. R. 187.
2. A creditor who bas no domicile l

Province of Quebec is not bound .o s"eOul
rity for costs in suing out a writ of tt&ch
-Reed v. Larochelle, 3 Q. L. R. 93. the 

3. The holder of negotiable pape D

aa(l enolorser of whichi have per, beC0n
vent, and wbo bas received a dividen f0

one of tbcm, cannot prove bis Clain, 8500
the estate of the other for the fu11 au b
mentioned in the paper-on the cOfltrry A
must deduct the aniount of dividend reC 8çtr

fronifthe estate of the other party. t I
proof mnade, dividends are recel ve d fr0»'et
estate of another party, the creditor i8S,1

theless, entitled to dividen(ls uipon thedlo
aniotnt l)roved; provided the di videllds 0c
exceed 1 00 cents in the dollar on thbalào

really due.-m re Rochelle, 3 Q. L. IR. 9. i
4. One Fanmer, a hotel-keeper, being î08ef

indcbted to the appeliant, a notarialdeOf1
diily registered, wad passed betwee t
whereby- Fanmer sold to appellant, 'With 1
of redenîption within three years, certai»l>
able and imnioveable property, coluiprisiulgte

liotel and furnittîre, being the bulk of is -tiot,
for a certain statcd valuable consîde ý
Fanmer reniained in possession of the Prte
under lease froni appellant, and cofiti» lie

carry on bis business as usual. Abou1t ge
montlîs aftcrwards lie became baflkro'Pt 10
flie respondent was appointed bis 998î1i 0 fe

the nicantime appellant lîad, withFaot
consent, granteol a lease of tHe Inrelbe

Trilîey anol Johnson, in whose bands the O
wlien respondent revendicated t'heu' 0 d;J#
Farnier's insolvcîît estate. Trihey a»d A

son did îîot contest, but the appellgsnt dj o
vened and claimed the effectis under th de
sale above nientioned. Tlîe respon1deî e
tested the intervention, prayed to "1
deed in q1uestion annulled and set 91side'tI
ing been made in fraud of Farxer's C

lleld, tbat under the circunistances 1110'', tbe

no fraud or illegal preference,' eitber Wib'C
provisions of the Insolvent Act or of th Vt
Code, and that even were fraud disCîo!O
Court could not, on such an issue, il d
fraudulent and annul that part Of th1e dw 5

fecting the immoveabts.-Bcll i 4.
Q. L. B. 243.
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nolvent copartitership cannot under
nSoivent Act of 1875 and amending Acts,

ar t cmoiin; one to the creditors of
cotatnership, and teother tothe creditors

'Co)Partners individually or of any of

Q~elina8 v. Drew, 3 Q. L. R. 361.
'& .. cireditor for an amount under $500 is
>4tqualiy to petition against resolutions

ai~ u a meeting of creditors, or against the
DDOIntran of an assignee.-In re Morgan cf

13Q .R. 376.
t"~raflce.-1. Where an insurance company,
lfu8ing to pay a boss, did not object par-

-Y to informaI notice of loss, held, that

%a waiver of their riglit to a formal. or
q4,k8tanitia1 notice. - Garceau v. Niagara

'« furanice Co., 3 Q. L. R. 337.
'e ere by the terms of a policy of insLlr-

%'the statements and representations in the%lctolare nmade part of the contract, and
ty tepolicy ail sudh statements and repre-

%%tt1oris are warranted to be true, false repre-
tjOund fraudulent suppressions in the

%Ut&Vtolinay be urged by the insurer as a

e11 of niulity in the contract, in an action to

4Y et4e POllcy cancelled and delivered up.-
& LAfe Inât. Co. v. Parent, 3 Q. L. R. 163.

Dj<-Were the mitirepresentations in the ap-

z:iortar to the knowledge of the assured,

'*ith0 nlity inay be invoked by the insurer,
1toan 1Y return of premiums paid.-Ib.

4''k assigin1mrft of the policy can convey

J eater rights than the assured himself lad.

4t4 tlcutory Judgment.-Thie judge wbo rn
te final judgment lias power to reverse
l1rlcutory judgments.-Archer v. Lortie,

14 ed"iOn-l.A District Magistrate's Court,

il nt '1 trs , has no jurisdiction over a de-
tu4 el l'esiding beyoud the district wherein

2. Au sitB...Ex parte Fi8el, 3 Q. L. R. 102.

Of Stion en déclaration d'hypothègue, for a

fo 36y does not faîl within the jurisdic-
ofthe non..appealable branch of the Circuit

ast ~MUv. Coté, 3Q. L. R.322.

Di 01a trial for forgery, the panel of
n J1ors contained the names of Robert

' t d Robert Crane. The name of Robert

as8 called from the panel, and Robert
1ý4 goWas supposed, went into the box, and

BW Y'orn as Robert Grant without chai-

lenge. The prisoner was convicted. Before
the jury left the box, it was discovered that
Robert Crane had by mistake answered to, the
name ni Robert Grant, and that Robert Crane
ivas really the person who served 0on the jury.

On a reserved casie, held, that there had been a
mistrial, and the prisoner should be tried again,
(Dorion, C. J., and Sanborn, J., dissenting).-
Reg. v. Feore, 3 Q. L. I. 219.

Leîsor and Le8see.-I. C. purchased an agri-

cultural implement from G., a dealer in such

things, with the understanding that it should

be removed without delay. Shortly after, C.
went for the implement, but snow having fallen
and the article being frozen in, it was allowed
to remain until spring, when it was seized for
rent due by G. lleld, that under the circum-

stances the implement was transiently and ac-
cidentally on the premises, and not subject to
the landiord's privilege. McGreevy v. Gingras,
3 Q. L. R. 196.

2. Where, by the lase, the lessee elects
domicile at the premises leased, the rent is*
payable there, and if no demand of payment

has been made, prior to suit, at such domicile,
the action will be dismissed on defendant show-

ing that lie was ready to, pay the rent there and

bringing the money into Court.-llearn v.
McGolrick, 3 Q. L. R. 368.

3. Art. 8;j9 C. C. P. is more extensive than
1641 C. C., and in giving the Court in vacation
power to dispose of cases arising from the rela-
tion of landiord and tenant, it comprises a
specia1 action to, cause to cease a trouble for
which the lessor is responsible.->roc. Gen.
pro. Reg. v. Coté, 3 Q. L. R. 235.

4. A lessor who permits one of bis tenants to
change the destination of the premises leased,
by carrying on therein a trade which renders
uninhabitable the premises leased by the same
lessor to, neighboring tenants, is considered to
have sanctioned tbis change of destination, and
his responsibility is the same as if he had spe-
cially authorized it by a lease. If the stipula-

tionis of the lease are opposed thereto, the

landlord atone can invoke them and sue for the

faithful performance of them, or the cancella-

tion of the lease.-Ib.
5. eotwithstanding a clause in the lease

stipulating that improvements and additions

made by the tenant shail remain, for the pro-
prietor, a tenant may take away the double
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windows which he put on the lhouse.-Planon-
don v. Lefebvre, 3 Q. L. R. 288.

Legislatures.-The provincial legisiaturas
have no power to legisiate on questions affect-
ing trade, except to raise revenue for provincial
purposes.-Ilart v. Corporation of County oif
Atissisquoi, 3 Q. L. R. 170.

License Act.-Thle Quebec License Act, 1870,
as far as the Insolvent Act of 1869 is concarned,
is ultra vires. The Insolvant A&ct of 1869 hav-
ing for its exclusive objeet commercial matters,>the Provincial Legislatura cannot rcstrain its
operation by imposing a duty on the proceeds
of sales of insolvent's affects, or by limiting the
powers of assigneas in the operation of the
Act.-Coté v. Watson, 3 Q. L. R. 157.

Mandamus.-1. A membar of an incorporatad
building society is not entitlad to demand an
inspection of the minutes kept lîy the directors
of tha association, uînlass there l)a a parliamant-
ary dircction to that affect, or hae shows an in-
terest, or a lawful motive for demanding the
inspection.- Reg. ex rel. Langelier v. Laroclie,
3 Q. L. R. 239.

2. The fact of taking a reasonalel time (e. g.tlîrea days) to consider and take advicc before
complying withi the demand, is not a refusal
sufficient to, justify a resort to the reuîedy by
iandamus.-Ib.

Minor.-See Haubeas Corpus.
Af itrîl.- ceJur..

MIuniietql Corporation.-An indictmnent wilî
lie against the corporation of a rural mulnici-
pality for non-repair of a highway, although it
ia front road of wlîiclî each propriator is botind

to repair lis frontage.-Reg. v. Corporation of
St. Sauveur, 3 Q. L. R. 283.

Municipal Matters.-See Appeal.

Negligqence.-The pdaintiff's %Vife, procaeding
over a market place in the city of Quebac, step..
ped on a plank, forming part of the planking of
the market. Tlîe plank lîroke and struck
har in the face, inflicting injuries for which the
action was brou.(, it. Itafppeared that tha clerk
in charge walkad through the market avary
day, and no apparent defeet existed at the place
in question. On examination the plank was
found to be decayed underneath. Hèe1î; that
the defeet was a latent one, due to the sulent,
unobserved affect of time, of. which the defend-
anta had no notice, and no negligencehvn

been shown the action could not be
tained.-Kelly v. Corporation of the C&t4 Q

Quebec, 3 Q. L. R. 379. - o
Notice of Deposit.-A party who inscribes "

review and makes the required daposit witbie

eight days, is flot bound to give notice thereof

within the sanie delay to the adverse Party,~ bot

may give notice at any time afterwards , thel&
not determining within what delay thât for'
mality is to, be observed.-Lewis v. .Levu . eP
nebec RR. Co., 3 Q. L. R. 372.

Nullity of Deed.-A deed attacked as uIsde'
fraud of craditors cannot be annulled by the

Court on a plea to an opposition, if the 0
clusions of the plea do not ask tlîat the ult

be decIared.-Bloatin v. Langelier, 3 Q.L
272.

Oficer, Public.-A laborer eniployed 1
municipal work is not a public oficar etititîed

to a month's notice, before baing sued i'1

damages, by reason of the part whicl ie h' to
in the work.-Ilolion v. Aikins 3 Q. L
289.3

Plenal Action.-See Evidence: Election
J'eremption.-Perernl)tion canflot ha gt$"i3

iii a case where proccedings hava bcen ,uPo.
ed by aù inscription en Iaux.-Anderson V-$i

born, 3 Q. L. R. 2o6.
2. Trhe party obtaining peremiption ýis itl4

to costs.-Gernain v. Lacoursière, .L
271. o

Pleas, Preliminary.-Since the jurisdictio o
the Circuit Court in Qucbcc and Montreaîhi

beau restricted to $100, no deposit is ýrequie

withi preliîninary pleas in that Cor.,Kod
v. JfcKinnoii, 3 Q. l'. Ri. 358.

P'rincipal, J"oreign.-Sec Agent.
1>recîption.-The prescription created bf

articles 2,260 and 2,267 of the Civil Code bel4g
not only a presumption of payment but
chéance against the tardy creditor, and bei 4 g
presumption juris and de jure of the extilCtoo

of the debt, does not; admit of contradico'r
proof, and cannot be overcome by deferriflg the

sermnent décisoire.-Fuchs v. Legaré, 3 Q. L. -8Il
2. But in commercial matters, wlîere thO 011

in question does flot exceed $50, the oath 101%y b

daferred to, the party pleading prescriPtio '
to the existence of a verbal promise or aclCZiOe
ledgment, or other interruption or refllGO
tion.-Ib.

[To be Continued.]
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